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OUR GUARANTEE

SOLIS Distribution offers the finest in local ,  organic and gluten-free brands .  We stand behind the

quality of our products ,  100%. If ,  for any reason ,  you are unsatisfied with any of our products ,

please contact us and we will make it right .  That is our guarantee .

Our delivery days are listed below according to your location .  Online orders can be placed at any

time with respect to delivery day ;  otherwise ,  feel free to email us – connect@solisdistribution.com
- or leave a voicemail at (303) 444-4959 .  Please place your order before 10am the day before
expected delivery. We request you have a minimum of $100 per order. There is a delivery fee

assessed on each invoice .  Amount dependent on location .  If you need a delivery on an off day ,

please contact us to check our availability .  Off day delivery charge to be determined .

DELIVERY DAYS

Monday & Thursday— South Denver to Colorado Springs / Mountain towns (Evergreen ,  Golden ,

Silverthorne ,  Breckenridge ,  etc . )

Tuesday & Friday — North Denver to Loveland/Fort Collins / Boulder / Longmont /

Louisville / Broomfield

Our delivery days are listed below according to your location .  Online orders can be placed at any

time with respect to delivery day ;  otherwise ,  feel free to email us – connect@solisdistribution.com
- or leave a voicemail at (303) 444-4959 .  Please place your order before 10am the day before
expected delivery. We request you have a minimum of $100 per order. There is a delivery fee

assessed on each invoice .  Amount dependent on location .  If you need a delivery on an off day ,

please contact us to check our availability .  Off day delivery charge to be determined .

Once we have established you as a customer (please fill out

the new customer form) ,

we can set you up on our website for ordering .  Contact us

for access to our Wholesale Online Ordering for a list of our

products .  Please check the ordering portal for current

pricing .

**Please be advised ,  our most up to date products &

pricing are found on our website and in the Bluecart

ordering portal .  The products ,  flavors and pricing as of

_____ (date) are current online .

Thank you .

-The SOLIS Team 

CONTACT US
connect@solisdistribution .com 

303-444-4959 

solisnatural .com

WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.
WELCOME TO SOLIS DISTRIBUTION!

We are excited to bring you delicious local, organic and gluten-free treats.



FOODS
SHARE GOOD FOODS – DENVER ,  CO 

LAZO EMPANADAS – DENVER ,  CO 

MAME ’S BURRITOS - DENVER ,  CO 

CHEF SORAYA EAT A BOWLS – BOULDER ,  CO 

BOULDER CHIPS - BOULDER ,  CO 

OUTRAGEOUS BAKING BREADS - LONGMONT ,  CO 

BOBO ’S OAT BARS - BOULDER ,  CO 

ORGANIC BLISS - BOULDER ,  CO 

SUPER JAMES BARS - JAMESTOWN ,  CO 

HONEY BUNCHIES - LONGMONT ,  CO 

BOULDER COOKIE - BOULDER ,  CO 

JOHNNY SUGAR CONFECTIONS - BOULDER ,  CO 

COCOMELS - LONGMONT ,  CO 

AMBROSIEN FOODS - LONGMONT ,  CO 

TEMPO GRANOLA – DENVER ,  CO 

BEVERAGES
BIG B ’S FABULOUS ORGANIC JUICES - HOTCHKISS ,  CO 

COCORIDGE COCONUT WATER – BRECKENRIDGE ,  CO 

SHERPA CHAI - BOULDER ,  CO 

SANCTUARY CHAI - DENVER ,  CO 

UPSTART KOMBUCHA - BOULDER ,  CO 

ROWDY MERMAID KOMBUCHA – BOULDER ,  CO 

GUAYAKI YERBA MATE – CA 

CHOLACA - BOULDER ,  CO 

VYBES - LOS ANGELAS ,  CA
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T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS ,  NATURALLY .

WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS ,  LOCALLY .



CATEGORY

Panini

Panini

Panini

Panini

Gluten-Free Panini
Panini

Panini

Sandwich

Sandwich

Sandwich

Sandwich

Gluten-Free Sandwich

Sandwich

Sandwich

  
Croissant Sandwich

Croissant Sandwich

Croissant Sandwich

Salad

Salad

Salad

Salad

  
Sammie

Sammie

Sammie

Sammie

Gluten-Free Sammie

Bread

Bread

Bread

Bread

Muffin

Muffin

Muffin

Muffin

Muffin

Scone

Scone

Scone

Scone

  

We are people who do good and share good

food !  We bring the scratch kitchen and artesian

bakery to the grab-and-go market by creating

fresh-to-order food ,  delivered daily .

SHARE GOOD FOODS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM

DESCRIPTION

Autumn Roasted Veggie
Grilled Pesto Chicken

Chicken Bacon Ranch

Spicy Turkey Jack
GF Turkey Bacon

Spinach Artichoke

Sausage ,  Egg & Green Chili

Spicy Ham with Pimento

Turkey Pear
Turkey ,  Jack & Cheddar

Applewood Smoked Ham

GF Turkey Provolone
Curry Chicken Salad
Classic Cubano

  
Ham ,  Egg & Cheese

Tomato ,  Egg & Cheese

Turkey & Gouda

SGF Chef Salad
Quinoa Harvest Salad
Southwest Salad
Monk Salad
  
Bacon ,  Egg & Cheese

Sausage ,  Egg & Cheese

Turkey Sausage ,  Egg & Cheese

Egg & Cheese

GF Sausage ,  Egg & Cheese

Almond Poppy Seed—Wrapped

Banana Chocolate Chip—Wrapped

Pumpkin Spice—Wrapped

Zucchini—Wrapped

Double Chocolate

Blueberry

Carrot Cake

Coffee Cake

Walnut Date Expresso

Mixed Berry—Mini

Frosted Orange—Mini

Mixed Berry

Frosted Orange

PACKAGE

1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count

1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count

1 count
1 count
1 count

1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count

6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count

6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count

4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count

12 count
12 count
4 count
4 count

PRICE

$3 .90
$3 .90
$3 .90
$3 .90
$3 .90
$3 .90
$3 .90

$3 .60
$3 .60
$3 .60
$3 .60
$3 .90
$3 .60
$3 .60

$3 .30
$3 .10
$3 .90

$4 .55
$4 .55
$4 .55
$4 .55

$14 .40
$14 .40
$14 .40
$12 .00

$19 .20

$9 .75
$9 .75
$9 .75
$9 .75

$5 .60
$5 .60
$5 .60
$5 .60
$5 .60

$9 .00

$9 .00

$5 .80
$5 .80

SRP

$6 .95
$6 .95
$6 .95
$6 .95
$6 .95
$6 .95
$6 .95

$6 .55
$6 .55
$6 .55
$6 .55
$7 .10
$6 .55
$6 .55

$6 .00

$5 .75
$7 .10

$8 .25
$8 .25
$8 .25
$8 .25

$4 .35
$4 .35
$4 .35
$3 .65
$5 .80

$2 .95
$2 .95
$2 .95
$2 .95

$2 .55
$2 .55
$2 .55
$2 .55
$2 .55

$1 .35
$1 .35
$2 .55
$2 .55



Cookie

Cookie

Gluten-Free Cookie

Cookie

Cookie

Gluten-Free Treat
Gluten-Free Treat

Snack

Snack

Snack

Snack

Yummy

Yummy

Pastry

Pastry

Pastry

Pastry

Pastry

Pastry

Pastry

Oatmeal

Oatmeal

Oatmeal

Oatmeal

Triple Ginger

Chocolate Chip

GF Chocolate Chip

Frosted Sugar
Dark Chocolate Mint

Krispy Bar—GF Chocolate Peanut Butter

Truffle Brownie

Cheese ,  Crackers & Veggies
Egg Cup

Hummus & Veggies
Coconut Chai Chia Pudding

Mac & Cheese

Berry Parfait

Cherry Almond Danish

Cream Cheese Danish

Cinnamon Roll

Pecan Roll

Almond Croissant

Chocolate Croissant

Butter Croissant

Blueberry Cobbler

Harvest Fruit & Nut

Plain

Snickerdoodle

6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count

6 count
6 count

1 count
2 count
2 count
2 count

1 count
4 count

4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count
4 count

24 count
24 count
24 count
24 count

$6 .90
$6 .90
$11 .40
$6 .90
$6 .90

$9 .60
$11 .10

$3 .95
$3 .90
$4 .40
$4 .40

$2 .30
$11 .00

$9 .00

$9 .00

$7 .40
$9 .80
$11 .20
$10 .20
$7 .60

$39 .60
$39 .60
$39 .60
$39 .60

$2 .10
$2 .10
$3 .45
$2 .10
$2 .10

$2 .90
$3 .35

$5 .55
$3 .55
$3 .95
$3 .95

$4 .20
$5 .00

$3 .95
$3 .95
$3 .35
$4 .15
$4 .35
$4 .15
$3 .45

$3 .00

$3 .00

$3 .00

$3 .00

We are people who do good and share good

food !  We bring the scratch kitchen and artesian

bakery to the grab-and-go market by creating

fresh-to-order food ,  delivered daily .

SHARE GOOD FOODS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



CATEGORY

Empanada

Empanada

Empanada

Empanada

Sauce  

DESCRIPTION

Ground Beef

BBQ Chicken

Spicy Chicken

Spinach & Cheese

Chimichurri

Whole Fresh Foods is excited to introduce LAZO

empanadas .  LAZO empanadas are an authentic

Argentinian empanada recipe .  We use only high quality

ingredients just like what you would use at home .  We

prepare each recipe in small batches ensuring the quality

of every batch before we fill and fold the empanadas .  

Empanadas are traditional hand-held sandwiches that are predominate in Spain ,

Central America and South America .  We are continually developing new and

different filling flavors to incorporate all of these regions .  We are truly a company

of a “world of flavors . ”

LAZO EMPANADAS

PACKAGE

20 count
20 count
20 count
20 count

1 gallon

PRICE

$32 .00

$32 .00

$32 .00

$32 .00

$35 .00

SRP

$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



CATEGORY

Burrito

Burrito

Burrito

Burrito

Burrito

Gluten-Free Burrito 

DESCRIPTION

Bacon Breakfast 
Chicken with Chipotle Sauce
Spicy Sausage Breakfast

Sweet Potato Chorizo

Veggie Breakfast

Veggie Breakfast

PACKAGE

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

Single

PRICE

$2 .77
$2 .77
$2 .77
$2 .77
$2 .77
$2 .77

SRP

$3 .60-4 .50
$3 .60-4 .50
$3 .60-4 .50
$3 .60-4 .50
$3 .60-4 .50
$3 .60-4 .50

Because REAL food just tastes better !  Always FRESH ,  we

use premium ,  wholesome ingredients that fuel your body

and give you that ‘get-up-and-go ’  feeling .  Mame ’s is a

protein-packed meal that will put a smile on your face ,

and yummy in your tummy .  So have one today ,  tomorrow ,

and well ,  maybe the next day too !

MAME'S BURRITOS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

ChanaMasala :  Chickpea & Rice

Creole :  Red Beans & Rice

New Mexico Chili Lime :  Pinto Beans & Rice

Katmandu Curry :  Lentils & Rice

Cuban :  Black Beans & Rice

Chipotle :  Black Beans & Rice

100% plant-based bowls for people on the go .  Ready in

minutes ,  these bowls come in six delicious flavors .  With

beans and rice ,  they contain complete proteins .  Get

creative and pair them with some chips or avocado for

a great lunch .  Perfect for busy people who want a

healthy flavorful meal .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bowl

Gluten-Free Bowl

Gluten-Free Bowl

Gluten-Free Bowl

Gluten-Free Bowl

Gluten-Free Bowl

PACKAGE

6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count
6 count

PRICE

$15 .36
$15 .36
$15 .36
$15 .36
$15 .36
$15 .36

SRP

$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99
$3 .99

CHEF SORAYA EAT A BOWLS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Black Pepper

Jalapeno

Malt Vinegar
Sea Salt

Our path took us to the great outdoors ,  our thick

cut ,  kettle-cooked potato  chips have a lot in

common with nature—crisp ,  crunchy ,  bold ,  real .

Wherever  your path takes you ,  bring Boulder

Canyon with you .

CATEGORY

Chips

Chips

Chips

Chips

PACKAGE

15 count
15 count
15 count
15 count

PRICE

$18 .72
$18 .72
$18 .72
$18 .72

SRP

$1 .75-1 .95
$1 .75-1 .95
$1 .75-1 .95
$1 .75-1 .95

BOULDER CHIPS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



For 10 years ,  Outrageous Baking Gluten-Free has

been baking up delicious gluten-free sweet breads

from Boulder ,  Colorado .  

DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Zucchini
Chocolate Zucchini
Chocolate Zucchini
Cinnamon Cake

Cinnamon Cake

Lemon Poppy

Lemon Poppy

Orange Cranberry

Orange Cranberry

Pumpkin

Pumpkin

Naked Vanilla
Pumpkin Chocolate Chip

  
Brownie

  
Flour

Flour

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Whole Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf
Gluten-Free Sliced Loaf

Gluten-Free Tray

Gluten-Free Bag

Gluten-Free Bag

PACKAGE

11 oz .  loaf
1 loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
1 Loaf
8 slices/loaf
1 Loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
1 Loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
1 Loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
8 Slices/Loaf
  
4 Bars/Tray
  
5 lb .  Bag

50 lb .  Bag

PRICE

$5 .35
$13 .35
$13 .85
$13 .35
$13 .85
$13 .35
$13 .85
$13 .35
$13 .85
$13 .35
$13 .85
$13 .85
$14 .05

  
$6 .10
  
$13 .15
$100 .00

SRP

$8 .99-9 .99
  
$3 .50–4 .25

$3 .50–4 .25
  
$3 .50–4 .25
  
$3 .50–4 .25
  
$3 .50–4 .25
$3 .50–4 .25
$3 .50–4 .25
  
$3 .00–3 .50

OUTRAGEOUS BAKING BREADS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM

Our line includes chocolate zucchini bread ,  pumpkin bread ,  lemon poppy seed bread ,

coffee cake ,  cranberry orange bread and an all-purpose baking flour—ALL GLUTEN- AND

DAIRY-FREE !



DESCRIPTION

Almond Butter

Apple Pie

Banana Chocolate Chip

Chocolate Chip

Cinnamon Raisin

Coconut

Coconut Almond Chocolate Chip 

Cranberry Orange

Lemon Poppy Seed

Maple Pecan

Original

Peach

Peanut Butter

Peanut Butter & Jelly

Peanut Butter

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip

Coconut Almond Butter

Chocolate Almond Butter

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip

Chocolate Almond Butter

Blueberry Lemon Poppyseed

Strawberry Jam

On a rainy afternoon in 2003 ,  Beryl Stafford and her daughter ,

“Bobo” baked oat bars that soon became a Boulder ,  CO cafe

favorite .  

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Stuff 'd Bar

Gluten-Free Stuff 'd Bar

Gluten-Free Stuff 'd Bar

Gluten-Free Stuff 'd Bar

Gluten-Free Toast 'r

Gluten-Free Toast 'r

Gluten-Free Toast 'r

Gluten-Free Toast 'r

PACKAGE

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

PRICE

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$22 .56

$22 .56

$22 .56

$22 .56

SRP

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

BOBO'S OAT BARS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM

This humble oat bar has since

captivated loyal fans nationwide with

no compromise to the original recipe ,

small-batch baking process or

mother-daughter tradition .



We are now a Certified B Corporation ensuring that our suppliers ,  their employees ,  our

employees and our customers are treated with dignity and fairness .  Our soon-to-come

“retail package” will be 100% compostable (we hope ! ) and every retail sale will provide

$.10 to our Hearts of Bliss Foundation for one of three focused areas of support :  the

Food Fight (to improve the food we feed our families) ;  the Family Fight (to support

children and families) ;  and the Freedom Fight (to end slavery and human trafficking) .

As we grow ,  we hope that you will join us in our efforts to create the highest quality

organic indulgences and to making our communities

stronger .

DESCRIPTION

Banana Nut Bliss

Blueberry Lemon

Zucchini Nut Bliss

Carrot Nut Bliss

Banana Nut Chocolate Chip Bliss

NO NUT Banana Chocolate Chip

NO NUT Pumpkin Chocolate Chip

  

Oatmeal Raisin Bliss

Ginger Bliss

Chocolate Chip Bliss

Snickerdoodle Bliss

  

Chocolate Espresso Beerscotti

Coconut Macadamia

  

Lemon Poppy Seed

Orange Cranberry

CATEGORY

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Sliced Loaf

Organic Cookie

Organic Cookie

Organic Cookie

Organic Cookie

Organic Biscotti

Organic Biscotti

Organic Scone

Organic Scone

Organic Bliss is a socially responsible food company

committed to sustainability ,  ethical operations ,  and

serving our community by delivering healthy ,

organic comfort foods for all to enjoy .  

PACKAGE

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

6 each

6 each

6 each

6 each

12 each

12 each

6 each

6 each

PRICE

$13 .80

$14 .80

$14 .80

$13 .80

$14 .80

$14 .80

$14 .80

$9 .60

$9 .60

$9 .60

$9 .60

$14 .40

$14 .40

$9 .00

$9 .00

SRP

$3 .25

$3 .25

$3 .25

$3 .25

$3 .50

$3 .50

$3 .50

$2 .99

$2 .99

$2 .99

$2 .99

$2 .40

$2 .40

$2 .99

$2 .99

ORGANIC BLISS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



SuperJames Bars are 90 grams of

delicious ,  healthy superfood-—as big as

a meal—in an adorable craft paper box .

They were originally made for cyclists at

The Jamestown Mercantile Cafe ,  at the

top of a popular Boulder cycling route .

In 2013 ,  a flood caused damage to the

canyon road ,  leaving ‘The Merc ’

inaccessible during the canyon road

reconstruction .  

Fans of SuperJames Bars asked that we bring the bars to coffee shops and stores

where they could be more accessible during the rebuilding period .  That ’s when we

found that SuperJames Bars are a popular treat for all walks of life—a great meal on

the go for breakfast or an easy office lunch .  They give lasting energy for hours .  They ’ve

been flying on the shelves at Boulder County area shops .  SuperJames Bars are made

with clean ,  healthy ,  simple ingredients .  Fruit ,  nuts and seeds combine with the

peanutty base to create a delicious meal .  Twice the size of most energy bars ,  they pack

twice the punch !

DESCRIPTION

Gluten Free Superfood - Original

Gluten Free Superfood - Dark Chocolate

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bar

Gluten-Free Bar

PACKAGE

24 count

24 count

PRICE

$46 .80

$46 .50

SRP

$3 .50-3 .95

$3 .50-3 .95

SUPERJAMES BARS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Honey Bunchies are a gourmet honey bar with

42% of each bar containing pure Colorado

honey infused with peanuts and pecans ,  then

coated with sunflower kernels .  Honey Bunchies

are made of only eight simple all-natural

ingredients .  It ’s real food—plain and simple .

100% gluten-free ,  grain-free ,  and soy-free .

DESCRIPTION

Gourmet Honey

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bar

PACKAGE

12 count/1 .4 oz

PRICE

$18 .48

SRP

$2 .00

HONEY BUNCHIES

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Imagine a gluten- and GRAIN-FREE cookie that 

doesn ’t compromise flavor and gives you a protein 

boost with every bite !  Each Boulder Cookie 

contains 6g of protein (as much as an egg) 

which comes from finely ground almonds .  

A nutrient dense snack that provides sustained 

energy and a low .  glycemic load .  Perfect for 

people with celiac ,  the gluten-intolerant ,  athletes ,  

kids ,  Paleo enthusiasts ,  diabetics or anyone looking 

for a quick ,  healthy and yummy energy boost !  Taste 

and feel the difference !  This nutritious punch of energy

comes in the form of a cookie your grandma would have

been proud to call her own .

DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Chip

Double Chocolate Chip

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Cookies

Gluten-Free Cookies

PACKAGE

12 count

12 count

PRICE

$23 .88

$23 .88

SRP

$3 .25-4 .79

$3 .25-4 .79

BOULDER COOKIE

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Introducing hand-made ,  high-quality macarons crafted in Boulder ,  Colorado .  Each

piece is a work of art made of carefully sourced ,  high-quality ingredients .  At a time

when many of us are cutting down on sugar ,  it can be immensely satisfying to indulge

in a beautiful ,  intensely flavorful confection that is simply the best .  When every morsel

is exquisite ,  can we be satisfied with less?

DESCRIPTION

Amaretto Chocolate French Macaron

Chocolate Orange French Macaron

Raspberry French Macaron

Caramel Latte French Macaron

Strawberry Cider French Macaron

Lemon White Chocolate French Macaron

  
Classic (Plain)
Chocolate Covered

  
Chocolate Chip

Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Macaroons

Gluten-Free Coconut Macaroons

Gluten-Free Coconut Macaroons

Cookies

Cookies

PACKAGE

1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count
1 count

12 count
12 count

6 count
6 count

PRICE

$1 .19
$1 .19
$1 .19
$1 .19
$1 .19
$1 .19

$21 .00

$22 .20

$9 .60
$9 .60

SRP

$2 .00-2 .50
$2 .00-2 .50
$2 .00-2 .50
$2 .00-2 .50
$2 .00-2 .50
$2 .00-2 .50

$2 .50-3 .25
$3 .00-3 .99

$2 .99
$2 .99

JOHNNY SUGAR CONFECTIONS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Cocomels is dedicated to offering blissful ,

innovative and mindfully crafted treats .  We

draw from the past but are influenced by our

desire to see candy evolve into tasty

indulgences that inspire the spirit ,  support our

bodies and are sustainable for the

environment .

DESCRIPTION

Chocolate Covered Espresso 

Chocolate Covered Sea Salt

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Cocomels

Gluten-Free Cocomels

PACKAGE

15 count

15 count

PRICE

$21 .89

$21 .89

SRP

$2 .25-3 .50

$2 .25-3 .50

COCOMELS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Delicious ,  gluten-free pizza crusts for the

whole family .  Made fresh in our 4 ,200 sq .  ft .

certified gluten-free kitchen in

Longmont ,  then frozen to maintain whole

grain taste & texture

DESCRIPTION

Parbaked Pizza Crust ,  12"

Parbaked Pizza Crust ,  16"

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Dough

Gluten-Free Dough

PACKAGE

12 count

24 count

PRICE

$31 .99

$102 .00

SRP

ABROSIEN FOODS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



I 'm Beverly and I 've been making

wholesome and nutritious granola for my

family ,  Workmates and friends for 20 years .  

 

Tempo Granola has bags of Granola Clusters

that are vegan ,  made from organic gluten-

free oats and the best dairy-free non-gmo

wholesome ingredients available .  Comes in

three unique flavors with just enough

protein to fill you up .

DESCRIPTION

Apricot Coconut

Cranberry Pecan

Dark Chocolate Cashew

Mix & Match- 4 of each flavor

CATEGORY

Granola Clusters

Granola Clusters

Granola Clusters

Granola Clusters

PACKAGE

12 count/4oz bag

12 count/4oz bag

12 count/4oz bag

12 count/4oz bag

PRICE

$47 .88

$47 .88

$47 .88

$47 .88

SRP

$5 .99

$5 .99

$5 .99

$5 .99

TEMPO GRANOLA

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Apple Juice

Apple Juice

Apple Juice

Apple Juice

Cherry Apple Juice

Ginger Apple Juice

Peach Apricot Apple Juice

Pear Apple Juice

Spiced Apple

Spiced Apple

Spiced Apple

Lemonade

Lemonade

Lemonade

Bernie Palmer (Iced Tea/Lemonade)

Hibiscus Pomegranate Lemonade

Matcha Mint Lemonade

Lavender Lemonade

All-natural organic juices . . .the classic .  We

use the highest quality organic ingredients ,

and that ’s it .  Big B ’s produces a full line of

organic juices made from locally sourced

Colorado Western Slope fruit .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Cider

Gluten-Free Cider

Gluten-Free Cider

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice
Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

Gluten-Free Juice

PACKAGE

4 x 1 gallon

12 x 64oz

12 x 16oz

18 x 8oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

4 x 1 gallon

12 x 64oz

12 x 16oz

6 x 1 gallon

12 x 64oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

PRICE

$24 .66

$52 .99

$22 .99

$20 .25

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$23 .99

$24 .66

$52 .99

$22 .99

$36 .99

$45 .99

$19 .99

$19 .99

$22 .99

$22 .99

$22 .99

SRP

$2 .50-3 .99

$1 .95-2 .00

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .50-3 .99

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

$2 .25-3 .75

BIG B'S FABULOUS ORGANIC JUICES

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Coconut Water

CocoRidge Coconut Water is 100% coconut water with no

sugar added .  It is pesticide-free and offers high levels of

natural electrolytes .  Living an active lifestyle in the

mountains ,  Helena ,  Founder of CocoRidge ,  sought after a

solution to help people with staying hydrated and

replenishing electrolytes—both crucial for proper

nourishment at high elevations .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Can

PACKAGE

12 x 16oz

PRICE

$23 .88

SRP

$2 .99

COCORIDGE COCONUT WATER

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Traditional Sherpa Chai

Unsweetened Sherpa Chai

Decaf Sherpa Chai

Spicy Sherpa Chai

Honey Vanilla Chai

Turmeric Ginger

Sherpa Chai™ is an age-old blend of fine ,  organic black

tea ,  a touch of sugar ,  a load of fresh ginger and delicate

spices .  It ’s the recipe Pemba Sherpa ’s mother ,  Chhokpa ,

made for him each morning before he set out on his

three-hour trek to school .  Today ,  Pemba ,  living in

Boulder ,  Colorado ,  is proud to be the first indigenous

Sherpa to share this timeless family recipe with you .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

PRICE

$7 .50

$7 .50

$7 .50

$9 .50

$8 .00

$9 .50

SRP

SHERPA CHAI

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Traditional Chai

Herbal Chai

Spicy Chai

Sherpa Chai™ is an age-old blend of fine ,  organic black

tea ,  a touch of sugar ,  a load of fresh ginger and delicate

spices .  It ’s the recipe Pemba Sherpa ’s mother ,  Chhokpa ,

made for him each morning before he set out on his

three-hour trek to school .  Today ,  Pemba ,  living in

Boulder ,  Colorado ,  is proud to be the first indigenous

Sherpa to share this timeless family recipe with you .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

1 x 64oz

PRICE

$19 .00

$19 .00

$19 .00

SRP

SANCTUARY CHAI

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



DESCRIPTION

Rose Bud Kombucha

Lemon Ginger Kombucha

Berry Black Kombucha

Chai Spice Kombucha

CBD Lemon Lavender

We believe in the power of simplicity .  We only have four

flavors and we keep our recipes simple so that we can

carefully craft brew each batch .  That simplicity allows us

to focus on what matters .

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

12 x 16oz

PRICE

$30 .00

$30 .00

$30 .00

$30 .00

$49 .19

SRP

$3 .29–4 .79

$3 .29–4 .79

$3 .29–4 .79

$3 .29–4 .79

$5 .75-7 .00

UPSTART KOMBUCHA

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Our belief that kombucha should be as delicious as it is good for you led us to reinvent a

2 ,000-year-old beverage for modern lifestyles .  

DESCRIPTION

Alpine Lavender

Lion ’s Root

Living Ginger

Savory Peach

Strawberry Tonic

Watermelon Bloom

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

12 count

PRICE

$30 .02

$30 .02

$30 .02

$30 .02

$30 .02

$30 .02

SRP

$3 .49–4 .49

$3 .49–4 .49

$3 .49–4 .49

$3 .49–4 .49

$3 .49–4 .49

$3 .49–4 .49

ROWDY MERMAID KOMBUCHA

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM

The result is a Certified Organic ,  crisp and energizing drink handcrafted with Colorado

snowmelt and inspired by the local wildscape .  Our unique approach has earned us

respect from kombucha traditionalists and newcomers alike .



Like the seed of the Mate Tree ,  Guayakí Sustainable

Rainforest Products started small on California ’s Central

Coast in 1996 by two university buddies .  Alex Pryor (from

Argentina) first introduced Yerba Mate to David Karr (from

California) while attending Cal Poly University in San Luis

Obispo .  Fast friends and ultimately ‘soul brothers , ’  Alex and

David set out to share Yerba Mate with the world ,

recognizing that people were in need of a nourishing source

of energy and a healthy dose of optimism .

DESCRIPTION

Blackberry Mint Sparkling

Enlighten Mint

Revel Berry

Lemon Elation

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Can

Gluten-Free Can

Gluten-Free Can

Gluten-Free Can

PACKAGE

12 x 15 .5oz

12 x 15 .5oz

12 x 15 .5oz

12 x 15 .5oz

PRICE

$28 .96

$28 .96

$28 .96

$28 .96

SRP

$2 .99-3 .25

$2 .99-3 .25

$2 .99-3 .25

$2 .99-3 .25

GUAYAKI YERBA MATE

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



Cholaca is pure liquid cacao made from one of the planet ’s

most nutrient-rich superfoods .  This delicious product ,

available as a liquid or in baking wafer form ,  is also a natural

stimulant and mood enhancer .  It can be enjoyed on its own

and easily used in multiple recipes .  Cholaca is vegan ,  gluten-

free ,  dairy-free and paleo-friendly !  Cholaca comes in a few

varieties and is made from only two or three ingredients

with no preservatives ,  emulsifiers or additives :  this is pure

cacao perfection we think you will love !

DESCRIPTION

Cholaca Original

Cholaca Unsweetened

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

1 x 32 oz .

1 x 32 oz .

PRICE

$15 .45

$15 .45

SRP

CHOLACA

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM



                        isn ’t a beverage ,  it ’s a feeling – a way to a more balanced life .  I started

making VYBES because I had to .  It ’s become my mission to share the mind & body

powers of CBD with everyone I can .    I was introduced to CBD by a close friend ,  and this

miraculous nutrient ,  a gift from mother nature ,  has changed my life .   

VYBES is a premium wellness beverage made with 25mg Hemp CBD to bring calm &

balance to the mind & body .  When your mind & body is balanced & you have a strong

well-being ,  you feel calmer ,  less stressed & more present .  VYBES is made with 25mg

Hemp CBD ,  so you actually feel it .

DESCRIPTION

Blackberry Hibiscus

Blueberry Mint

Honey Crisp Apple Basin

Peach Ginger

Strawberry Lavender

Tangerine Turmeric

CATEGORY

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

Gluten-Free Bottle

PACKAGE

12 x 14 oz .

12 x 14 oz .

12 x 14 oz .

12 x 14 oz .

12 x 14 oz .

12 x 14 oz .

PRICE

$53 .00

$53 .00

$53 .00

$53 .00

$53 .00

$53 .00

SRP

$6 .99

$6 .99

$6 .99

$6 .99

$6 .99

$6 .99

VYBES DRINKS

WE BUILD LOCAL BRANDS, NATURALLY.
WE BUILD NATURAL BRANDS, LOCALLY.

303-444-4959  |  SOLISNATURAL.COM


